Variations for Building the Nail-Glued "W" Roof Truss—2" x 4" Truss, 2' on Center, 20'-8" to 28'-8" Spans by Jones, Rudard A. & Percival, Donald H.
TOP-CHORD SCAB DETAIL
Replace 1" x 4" solid wood scabs with plywood scabs.
NAIL-GLUE TO BOTH SIDES 
OF TRUSS
NAIL-GLUE GUSSETS 
TO BOTH SIDES
NAIL-GLUE PLATES TO 
BOTH SIDES
INTERMEDIATE JOINT VARIATION
The bottom chord can be located at the interme­diate locations by nail-gluing gusset plates to both sides.
SPLICE JOINT FOR V i "  PLYWOOD
If V2"  plywood is used, replace 1" x 4" splice plates with W ' plywood splice plates nail-glued to both sides.
BEVELED BOTTOM CHORD
The bottom chord can be beveled to lower roof line, and to simplify finish, trim, and placement on masonry and brick walls.
WITH PLYWOOD, APPLY 
LARGE GUSSET PLATES TO 
BOTH SIDES
For ' A '  p lywood, see gusset sizes 
in basic instruction sheets for nail- 
glued “ W ” trusses, 2 0 '- 8 "  to 
2 8 '- 8 "  spans.
TRUSS DESIGN —  CIRCLES INDICATE WHERE VARIATIONS MAY BE USED
STRUCTURAL DESIGN DATA
T he graphical m ethods of analysis are unreliable in cal­
culating stresses in the nail-glued truss. T hey do not consider the com bined stresses due to secondary bending 
caused by the extrem e rigidity of the nail-glued joint.
T he “W ” nail-glued truss designs are based upon full- scale test results. T hree  types of tests were perform ed: load-and-recover, long-duration, and load-to-destruction. 
A com bined load of 40 psf. was used for the load-and- 
recovery test. T he deflections for trusses built w ith the variations shown on this sheet are given here. Residual set was recorded for 100 psf. com bined loading.
In  the long-duration test, creep or relaxation  of the trusses under loading resulted from  excessive stress on the 2" x 4 "  mem bers. No glue-line failure was observed. 
D estruction  tests were em ployed to determ ine the m axi­m um  load capacity of the trusses. Failures were structural-chord  failures and plywood-shear failures. No glue-line failure was observed.
DESIGN AND PERFORMANCE DATA FOR 
THE “W ” TRUSS, USING VARIATIONS 
DESIGN DATA DESIGN LOAD
Sp an : 2 0 '-  8 "  to 2 8 '-  8 "  Dead lo a d .................. 15 psf.
S lopes: 2/12 , 3/12, 4/12 , Live lo a d ....................25 psf.
5/12, 6 / 12  Total ................40  psf.
PERFORMANCE
REQUIREMENTS ACTUAL TEST DATA
M ax im um  allow able deflec- Deflections at 40  psf., mid-
tions at mid-point of bottom p o in ts............................0.72
chord:
Plaster (1/360) . . . .0.95 Residual set after re-
Drywall (1/240 ) . . . 1 . 4 2 "  lease of 100  p s f ........... 0 .1 4 "
M ax im um  a llow able  residual Toto, |oad af
set: 25  %  of the total de- fo i,u re ....................... 243  f
flection under 100  psf. roof
load. 2 / 1 2
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